Welcome & Intro :: Hi and some questions

Hi and some questions - posted by mariaegg (), on: 2012/9/11 17:45
What an amazing site and my thanks to all who have worked so hard to not only compile the resources but to make it av
ailable, for free, to others!
Questions:
1. Do you prefer to read the sermons or to hear them?
2. Which sermons (speakers)have ministered the most to you?
3. When you research or seek further information/understanding do you find it easier to search by topic, scripture or by
speaker?
I appreciate your answers.
Re: Hi and some questions - posted by elias7291 (), on: 2012/9/11 18:03
Hi Maria and welcome to SI. Im Elias. This is a great blessing to the body of Christ. I have been greatly blessed. I hope y
ou are too.
1. I prefer to listen though every now and then i read.
2. Times Square Church staff: David Wilkerson and Carter Conlon
3. Theres no search feature on here. it was taken down not too long ago. but i usually do google searches on the speak
er and what the speaker thinks of an issue
blessings.
Re: Hi and some questions - posted by mariaegg (), on: 2012/9/11 18:06
Thanks Elias and appreciate the update on the "no search feature". I have bookmarked SI and know I will find it an inval
uable resource as well as bringing personal growth and insight.
Re: Hi and some questions, on: 2012/9/11 23:29
Hi Mariaegg:

1. I like to listen mostly but in terms of reading I like to read Zac Poonens short articles and weekly email
2. Zac Poonen, Carter Conlon, Leonard Ravenhill, Chuck Smith
3. topic

Hope you are blessed here.
Noah
Re: Hi & some questions - posted by mariaegg (), on: 2012/9/12 0:00
Thanks Noah for your list of "favourites" and for answering the questions I had posted.
With appreciation.
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Re: Hi and some questions - posted by Lysa (), on: 2012/9/12 0:22
1. Listening to sermons, I put them on my iPod.
2. See below
3. I don't search too often and if I do I use google to search this site. ( site:sermonindex name or topic )
About what I listen to you, to be honest, IÂ’ve found it really depends on where IÂ’m at in my journey about who I listen t
o and for how long. IÂ’ve spent a few months to a couple of years listening to one person (i.e. Art Katz, or Zac Poonen,
and Derek Prince).
Here are a few of my favorites; meaning I have listened to these over and over:
Lovers of Truth by Zac Poonen
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=4268&commentView=itemComments
George MiddlebrookÂ’s Testimony
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=10853&commentView=itemComments
Gladys Aylward (Missionary to China)
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid=63
Anything by Corrie Ten Boom
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid=14
Jackie Pullinger (missionary to Hong Kong)
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid=117
Derek Prince
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid=206
God bless,
Lisa
Re: Hi and some questions, on: 2012/9/12 2:50
Dear Maria,
I am relatively new, too, so I'm not very savvy. Welcome.
I enjoy listening to the audio sermons. I tend to listen to the preachers who have come through trials and tribulations - th
ey offer great encouragement: Richard Wurmbrand, Robert B.Thompson, Mother Basilea Schlink (not her sermons read
by others), and Corrie Ten Boom, to name a few.
When I am doing research or dealing with a particular subject, I go to the topic portion. Occasionally, that leads to a med
iocre sermon, so I just stop and start a new one. I never thought to use Google to narrow the topic field!
Blessings.
Re: Hi and some questions - posted by mariaegg (), on: 2012/9/12 13:28
100fold thanks for the list of folks that have offered encouragement to you and for the welcome.
With appreciation.
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Re: Hi and some questions - posted by mariaegg (), on: 2012/9/12 13:29
Wow Lisa. Thank you for the links of some of your favourites. As a lot of the names on the site are unfamiliar this is hel
pful to know.
Blessings to you,
Maria
Re: Hi and some questions - posted by mguldner (), on: 2012/9/12 14:04
Welcome to SI! The site and people here have helped me mature and grow so much!
1. I prefer a bit of both if the preacher has a transcript of their sermon I like to have that up while the sermon itself is goin
g.
2. Paris Reidhead and Zac Poonen. Paris Reidhead's Ten Shekels and a Shirt has played a huge roll in shaping my tho
ughts and intentions in Christianity. And Brother Zac Poonen is Pentecostal but incredibly humble and wise in his teachi
ngs, he always challenges me to be a better person in Christ's strength.
3. Generally by Topic is what I go with.
Re: Hi and some questions - posted by mariaegg (), on: 2012/9/12 17:36
Thanks mguldner... I'm finding that I like the audio but, like you, I like to have a transcript at well. Appreciate your sharin
g some of the teachers who have challenged you in the faith. I will make may way through some of these names.
Blessings to you.
Re: Hi and some questions - posted by mariaegg (), on: 2012/9/13 12:50
I have really appreciated the feedback (and the "welcomes"). I am mulling over the question, for myself and for anyone
who read this post ~
What preaching/teaching has changed you the most?
Right now I am being challenged by the audio's of Michael Howard https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads
/viewcat.php?cid=1379

Re: - posted by elias7291 (), on: 2012/9/13 14:22
Well the Holy Spirit who convicts but i would say the most powerful message i have heard on here is "A call to Anguish"
by David wilkerson.
Its a really intense message. Wilkerson is calling the church to share God's heart for a lost world. A must listen
Re: - posted by mariaegg (), on: 2012/9/13 16:38
Thanks Elias and how specially poignant now that he has passed away. I will bookmark this one to listen to for sure.
Maria
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Re: Hi and some questions - posted by Yeshuasboy (), on: 2012/9/13 20:04
God be with you in Spirit and in Truth, my fellow Canuck.
To answer your questions:
1) That all depends on where I believe the Spirit of God is leading me, and wanting to inform me of - of way of rebuke, or
to lift up my eyes to Him, etc
2)I love Gerhard du Toit, and Paris Reidhead's sermons... But I love others as well like Keith Daniel, BB Caldwell, Derek
Milton, etc. Also, some of the "text sermons" from older men of God like AB Simpson, etc
3)Mostly all the time, I don't do a search... They just "come to me" by various means, but use discernment - Mostly wher
e Christ is lifted up I go to, and stay away from idolizing doctrines, because Christ is the Doctrine of Truth. So, when we
examine His Life and Spirit, we get our Doctrine from Him.
Thank you for your precious time. Shalom
Re: - posted by mariaegg (), on: 2012/9/13 20:44
Dear Yeshuasboy, I love how you express it depends on the Holy Spirit's leading. Thank you for the list of names and re
sources and the caution for discernment.
Blessings to you and yours.
Re: - posted by mariaegg (), on: 2012/9/14 23:43
Thanks Lisa for this great list AND the links. I really like Derek Prince and I've been hearing a lot about Zac Poonen.
Thank you for taking time to respond.
Blessings, Maria
Re: - posted by brothagary, on: 2013/1/4 6:07
hi there great to see you enjoying this blessed site

audio and vides sermon i would recomend
paul washer sift throuh his sermons
keith daniels strong in pure bible preaching and reciting
some of john piper sermons ,,try scripture memery ,if my word abides in you ,,,, you will find a link on in the articals secti
ons
a call to anguish by david wilinsons,,verry powerfull
cater conlon ,try life beoened the grave ,a gosple evengelical sermon ,lovley to hear christ preached in that sermon
jeff noblit power full preaching
lenared ravenell ,,timely and unique ,convicting
old clasics ,martin loyed jones ,one of the greasts preaches in his day ,accoring to the saint lenared ravenhill
audio from aw tozer ,,,drink the message from this clasiscal teacher
audio ,major ian thomis fundamentle preaching at it best old clasic

text sermons
john weasly
johnathen edwards all priceless ,old revilests and vesles of god ,,used in the great awkening
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george whitfield

vance havner old time

there are many many more blessed preachers here
duncan cambel ,, powerfull and convicting
blessings
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